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Abstract

1. The ocean crisis is urgent and central to human wellbeing and life on Earth; past and

current activities are damaging the planet's main life support system for future gen-

erations. We are witnessing an increase in ocean heat, disturbance, acidification, bio�

invasions and nutrients, and reducing oxygen levels. Several of these act like

ratchets: once detrimental or negative changes have occurred, they may lock in place

and may not be reversible, especially at gross ecological and ocean process scales.

2. Each change may represent a loss to humanity of resources, ecosystem function,

oxygen production and species. The longer we pursue unsuitable actions, the more

we close the path to recovery and better ocean health and greater benefits for

humanity in the future.

3. We stand at a critical juncture and have identified eight priority issues that need to

be addressed in unison to help avert a potential ecological disaster in the global

ocean. They form a purposely ambitious agenda for global governance and are
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2 VIEWPOINT
aimed at informing decision�makers at a high level. They should also be of interest

to the general public.

4. Of all the themes, the highest priority is to rigorously address global warming and

limit surface temperature rise to 1.5°C by 2100, as warming is the pre�eminent fac-

tor driving change in the ocean. The other themes are establishing a robust and

comprehensive High Seas Treaty, enforcing existing standards for Marine

Protected Areas and expanding their coverage, especially in terms of high level

of protection, adopting a precautionary pause on deep�sea mining, ending

overfishing and destructive fishing practices, radically reducing marine pollution,

putting in place a financing mechanism for ocean management and protection

and lastly, scaling up science/data gathering and facilitating data sharing.

5. By implementing all eight measures in unison, as a coordinated strategy, we ca

build resilience to climate change, help sustain fisheries productivity, particularly

for low � income countries dependent on fisheries, protect coasts (e.g. via soft�engi-

neering/habitat �based approaches), promote mitigation (e.g. carbon storage) an

enable improved adaptation to rapid global change.
KEYWORDS

climate change, deep�sea mining, finance, fisheries, fishing, high seas, MPAs, ocean, pollution,

protection, scientific research, sustainability
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The Apollo 8 photographs taken on Christmas Eve 1968 revealed our

world as the blue planet, finite and beautiful in the dark void of space.

Back then, few could have imagined the impact we are now having on

this ocean world. In the intervening years, we have witnessed much

discussion, some valued key actions, but nowhere near the scale o

what is needed to keep pace with, let alone get ahead of the problems

our activities are causing to the natural world.

The ocean, by its breadth and depth, occupies more than 97% of

the living space on Earth. It dominates the processes that keep our

planet habitable such as regulating the climate by absorbing exces

carbon dioxide and heat (e.g. Bijma, Pörtner, Yesson, & Roger

2013; IPCC, 2018; Levitus, Antonov, & Boyer, 2005; Reid et al.,

2009; Rogers, Sumaila, Hussain, & Baulcomb, 2014; Wijffels

Roemmich, Monselesan, Church, & Gilson, 2016). Yet this protection

comes at a cost as the ocean is now becoming more acidic (Cattano

Claudet, Domenici, & Milazzo, 2018; Duffy et al., 2018; Good et al.,

2018), is heating up with virtually every year now being a record�

breaking hot year (Cheng, Abraham, Hausfather, & Trenberth, 2019

Frölicher, Fischer, & Gruber, 2018; Gleckler, Durack, Stouffer

Johnson, & Forest, 2016; Zanna, Khatiwala, Gregory, Ison, &

Heimbach, 2019), and is losing its life�giving oxygen (Levin, 2018).

The concern is how much longer the ocean can continue to function

as it is, whilst subject to the pressures of climate change and other

impacts. We are already witnessing against historical baselines the
impacts of a changing ocean on marine life and the economy (Cheung

Watson, & Pauly, 2013; Gattuso et al., 2015; Sumaila et al., 2019

Sumaila, Cheung, Lam, Pauly, & Herrick, 2011). For too long we hav

mistaken the immensity of the ocean for inviolability, but those days

are gone, and we stand at a critical juncture. Cutting emissions, while

essential, alone will not solve the environmental problems we face.

What is needed is a suite of measures, implemented together, to help

gain the maximum opportunity to restore ocean health.

Here, we propose eight measures which, if acted upon simulta-

neously, would represent major progress towards recovering ocean

health and safeguarding planetary and human wellbeing…the overall

effect being far more than if the actions were implemented in isola-

tion. They form a purposely ambitious agenda for governments and

senior policy advisers and decision�makers. This is because the chal

lenges we face are now so vast that grand ambition, strong leadership

and direction are needed if we are to avoid reaching ecological thresh-

olds beyond which ocean health will decline abruptly. The points

raised should also be of interest to the general public given heightened

interest in such topics of late.

The consensus is that we have about 10 years to make these

changes, and the opportunity to make this happen is now. The reason

for this is that 2020 is the deadline for many international processes

and policies. The Paris Climate Agreement comes into force in 2020

with its implementation plan, negotiations for the UN Treaty on biodi-

versity protection beyond national jurisdiction are scheduled to be

completed by 2020, and an ocean Sustainable Development Goa
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has targets that are to be delivered by 2020. Properly implementing

these policy opportunities and bringing these global efforts together

must bear fruit as scientists warn that tipping points in ocean decline

are now significantly more likely to happen if action is not taken

(Beaugrand et al., 2019; Steffen et al., 2018).
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2 | DEVELOPING THE CONSENSUS

In late 2018, the International Programme on the State of the Ocean

(IPSO) convened experts for a workshop on ocean health. This

repeated an exercise in 2011 that produced a global State of the

Ocean report (Rogers & Laffoley, 2013). The 2011 report warned of

the threat of mass marine extinctions caused by the multiple stressors

affecting ocean health. It garnered worldwide government and media

attention and was part of a step�change in the visibility of the increas-

ing rate of decline in the functioning of the ocean.

This time IPSO asked ocean experts across science, law, policy an

economics to consider the major actions needed to achieve ocean pro-

tection, considering changes already locked into the ecosystem, the

current and likely future operating environment for policy, legal and

other solutions, and emerging threats and opportunities. Without

exception, the experts are united on four points:

€ they highlight our improving understanding of ocean ecosystems

and processes, which provide a multitude of vital services on

which we all rely, but that there is still much to learn;

€ they are alarmed by the significant rate of human� induced change

occurring now which threatens that life;

€ they are gravely concerned that the window of opportunity for

action is closing; and

€ they are united in proposing an urgent suite of measures to better

protect and manage the ocean.

The analysis was based around the following questions:

1. From your perspective, where are the major gaps in ocean pro-

tection/conservation effort?

2. Which three interventions would make the biggest positive

impacts in arresting the trajectory of ocean decline?

3. What one action should be taken within the next three years if

we are going to make•the difference• in time, or what do we have

to do now because delay will mean the negative impacts will be

irreversible/catastrophic?

4. Are there recent trends in ocean change which, in your view, are

cause for concern and need more attention?

5. If you had the power, what would you change/do/implement

tomorrow?

By identifying key opportunities for ocean protection, the IPSO exer-

cise enabled strategic decisions to be made about where existing work

can be amplified or augmented. It helped identify gaps in effort,
funding and geographic capacity and showed how existing work,

approaches and solutions could be replicated, scaled and aligned.
3 | KEY MESSAGES

There is growing understanding of the functioning of the ocean and

of its essential role in making life on Earth possible (e.g. Steffen

et al., 2018). New science has made the deteriorating state of the

ocean clearer than ever (e.g. Breitburg et al., 2018; Oschlies, Brandt

Stramma, & Schmidtko, 2018) with deoxygenation of vast regions of

particular concern (Levin, 2018) as well as increasing rates of acidifi-

cation (e.g. Cattano et al., 2018; Duffy et al., 2018) and warming

owing to increasing levels of CO2 (e.g. Wijffels et al., 2016), as well

as evidence that the ocean is becoming less productive (e.g

Laufkotter et al., 2015). Alongside the ever�present issue of

overfishing, these threats come during a rush to secure extraction

rights (e.g. oil and gas, seabed mining) over increasing areas an

depths, with existing regulatory bodies poorly equipped to coordi-

nate activities and consider potential impacts in a systematic way.

Advances in technology play an important role in data gathering,

monitoring and enforcement of rules, but human action is key. All

of the experts surveyed called for the need to increase ocean liter-

acy through the global spread of scientific information about the

ocean and the economic activities that are dependent on it.

The experts identified the following eight priority actions needed

to avert ecological disaster in the global ocean:

€ address climate change…implement policies to limit the tempera-

ture rise to 1.5°C, but prepare for a 2…3°C temperature rise;

€ secure a robust and comprehensive High Seas Treaty with a

Conference of the Parties and a Scientific Committee;

€ enforce existing standards for effective marine protected areas

(MPAs), and in particular fully protected marine reserves, and

extend their scope to fully protect at least 30% of the ocean,

including representation of all habitats and the high seas, while

ensuring effective management to prevent significant adverse

effects for 100% of the rest of the ocean;

€ adopt a precautionary pause on deep�sea mining to allow time to

gain sufficient knowledge and understanding to support informed

decisions and effective management;

€ end overfishing and destructive practices including illegal, unre-

ported and unregulated (IUU) fishing;

€ radically reduce marine water pollution;

€ provide a financing mechanism for ocean management and pro-

tection; and

€ scale up scientific research on the ocean and increase transpar

ency and accessibility of ocean data from all sources (i.e. science

government, industry).

The last two areas cut across the first six. Each topic is considered in

more detail below to justify and to explain the main points for action.
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4 VIEWPOINT
3.1 | Address climate change…implement policies to
limit the temperature rise to 1.5°C, but prepare for a
2…3°C temperature rise

Climate change, driven by rising atmospheric carbon dioxide levels and

other greenhouse gases such as methane, with associated ocea

warming, acidification and deoxygenation, was a critical concern for

all of the experts surveyed. It is a difficult political and socio�economic

problem that is being sidelined in favour of more easily tackled issues

such as reducing plastic pollution (Stafford & Jones, 2019). There was

unanimity on the need to maintain a strong focus on climate change as

the central issue, and not get side tracked by other issues, which still

need to be addressed but not at the cost of addressing climate change

It is the pre�eminent factor driving change in the ocean, and climate

change must remain at the forefront of all actions.

Climate change impacts in the ocean are pervasive and accelerat

ing, and they interact with most of the other human oceanic impacts.

The most familiar impacts are often seen as sea� level rise and

increased storm intensity, but alongside surface warming from climate

change, ocean warming, acidification and deoxygenation are now o

such serious concern that they have been referred to by the IPSO

workshop experts as the other three of •the four horsemen of the apoc-

alypse•. These stressors are not being addressed by the global commu

nity with the urgency that is needed. Already we have seen the threat

of extinction of reef � forming corals increase dramatically, largely as a

result of ocean warming driving repeated mass coral bleaching events

(see Carpenter et al., 2008; Hughes, Anderson, et al., 2018; Hughes

Kerry, et al., 2018; Veron et al., 2009). Polar ecosystems are unde

major threat from environmental changes including rising tempera-

tures, loss of sea ice, changes in primary productivity and invasive

species. These threats are already manifesting in the Arctic and region

ally within the Antarctic (e.g. Atkinson et al., 2019; Constable et al.,

2014; Eamer et al., 2013). Even the deep sea is not protected from

the effects of climate change (Sweetman et al., 2017). Both direct

impacts from warming and deoxygenation and indirect effects via

changes in the quantity and quality of surface primary production are

likely to impact the abundance and biomass of the biota on the sea

bed and in the water column, with significant consequences for vital

ocean functions, such as food provision through poleward shifts and

consequences for changes in fisheries catch (Barange et al., 2014

Cheung et al., 2010), and active transport and burial of carbon (e.g

Ashford et al., 2018; Rogers, 2015; Sumaila et al., 2019). Overall, the

effects of climate change on marine ecosystems have been global and

have manifested rapidly and at large scales (Beaugrand et al., 2019) wit

major impacts on ecosystem structure, function and service provision

to humankind with measurable social and economic consequences

(Gattuso et al., 2015; Lam, Cheung, Reygondeau, & Sumaila, 2016).

Climate change combined with acidification and marine heat

waves, and pulses of low�oxygen water are causing marine organisms

to suffocate, starve, die of heatstroke or become corroded (e.g.

Birkeland, 2019; Frölicher et al., 2018). The emergence of novel ocean

conditions for organisms, from plankton to mammals, is driving shifts

in species distributions and rapidly altering the fundamental ecology
of coastal habitats upon which people rely for income and wellbeing

(Agostini et al., 2018).

Whilst it is imperative that the Paris Agreement be implemented in

full, and that surface temperature rises be limited to 1.5°C, not 2°C

(IPCC, 2018; Veron et al., 2009), if we are to protect marine biodiver-

sity, jobs and incomes of fishers and household budgets for seafood

(Sumaila et al., 2019), we should also prepare for the worst. If the

Paris Agreement is to be successful then the ocean must be fully

integrated into the climate regime with an appropriate carbon

price, so ocean…climate interactions and consequences are properly

recognized and managed.

3.1.1 | The need for action

Research shows that the ocean has been heating faster and deepe

than scientists had previously thought (e.g. Breitburg et al., 2018;

Oschlies et al., 2018). There are signs that the ocean might be starting

to release some of that stored thermal energy as seen during the

2015…16 El Nino, which could contribute to significant global temper-

ature increases in the coming years (Yin, Overpeck, Peyser, & Stouffe

2018). Increasing the understanding of heat absorption and heat

release from the sea to the atmosphere should be a research priority.

Recent reports and papers (e.g. Altieri & Diaz, 2019; Breitburg et al.

2018) show an alarming trend of declining oxygen levels in the ocean.

The Bay of Bengal stands out as an example, where increasing seawa

ter temperatures have changed currents and monsoon cycles at the

same time as agrochemical and sewage levels have built up, threaten

ing to push this entire system to ocean basin anoxia. This would have

severe impacts on regional food security and the global nitrogen cycle

(Bristow et al., 2016).

Ocean acidification is also of great concern as it is rapidly changing

the chemistry of sea water and yet scientists have very little confi-

dence in their ability to predict the knock �on effects of these major

changes on marine food�webs and ecosystems. One of the clearest

signatures of accelerating ocean catastrophe is seen in coral reefs

both deep and shallow, from ocean warming and acidification

(Hughes, Kerry, et al., 2018; Steiner, Turchyn, Harpaz, & Silverman

2018). Around 90% of coral reefs are already damaged through unsus

tainable use (Birkeland, 2019), with all reefs, even those that are less

exploited, severely threatened by warming and acidification. We are

potentially witnessing the end of the greatest era of coral reef growth

in geological history and are faced with the challenge of managing

their decline by working to keep as many of them as productive as

possible. If a reduction in carbon emissions occurs soon, we will stil

have the building blocks of coral reef biodiversity to enable recovery

and start restoring the damage already done.

3.2 | Secure a robust and comprehensive High Seas
Treaty with a Conference of the Parties and a
Scientific Committee

The high seas occupy about 61% of the ocean surface and 43% of the

surface of the planet, but there are only piecemeal regional and
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sectoral means to protect marine areas for biodiversity conservation

and no coherent approach to effectively assess, monitor and manage

the environmental impacts of human activities (Boyd et al., 2018).

Efforts to protect global �scale biodiversity such as through representa-

tive networks of MPAs are flawed without the high seas being

included (Sumaila et al., 2015).

It is essential that an ambitious treaty on the conservation and sus-

tainable use of marine biodiversity beyond national jurisdiction (BBNJ)

be achieved by 2020. A robust fit� for�purpose treaty is essential if we

are to meet current and impending challenges to sustaining vital ocean

services and variety of marine life. The treaty is seen as a once in a

generation opportunity, which if missed will haunt humankind for

decades to come. Such a treaty should include:

€ a Conference of the Parties (COP) to ensure better coordination,

cooperation, oversight and governance;

€ an independent scientific committee, and other necessary gover-

nance arrangements;

€ global institutional arrangements through which State Parties can

act directly, and which can also raise the ambition, performance

and conservation capacities of disparate regional and sectora

bodies;

€ voting procedures that ensure that self� interested parties cannot

veto effective actions; and

€ adequate funding mechanisms for the COP and supporting

activities.

In the interim, activities thought to be unequivocally damaging, such

as deep�sea mining in international waters, should not take place until

proper governance, science and precautionary management tools are

secured that will ensure effective protection of the marine environ-

ment and its biodiversity (see Section 3.4).

3.2.1 | The need for action

Ocean life in the high seas and deep seas beyond national boundarie

is under threat (Merrie et al., 2014). It has taken 15 years of effort to

get to the point of negotiating a BBNJ Treaty (Wright, Rochette,

Gjerde, & Seeger, 2018) and now that negotiations have begun, it is

essential to achieve an agreement that will ensure effective biodiver-

sity protection for the global ocean beyond national boundaries. This

needs a whole ocean approach that encompasses the upper sunli

water column, the mid�water column and the deep sea bed below.

The UN BBNJ process is seen as a crucial opportunity to reset the bal-

ance in favour of sustainability and protection and away from destruc-

tive practices and unsustainable use. The treaty process is an

opportunity to create an empowered international organization dedi-

cated to a holistic approach to protecting and preserving ocean life

and the services it provides to humankind. The treaty process is also

seen as an urgently needed opportunity to shine a spotlight on gov-

ernments and require them to act, including in the realm of fisheries

management. Fisheries have a significant impact on biodiversity
(Crespo & Dunn, 2017; Thrush, Ellingsen, & Davis, 2016; Worm

et al., 2006) and thus measures such as MPAs and environmenta

impact assessments to protect biodiversity from the impacts of high

seas activities need to be a core focus of the negotiations and all activ-

ities under the jurisdiction and control of State Parties made subject to

any protection measures agreed.

So that we can look at the ocean holistically and in an integrated

manner, the Treaty must combine different aspects of ocean manage-

ment (fisheries management, ocean protection, the managing of min-

ing and shipping). Sectoral organizations such as regional fisherie

management organizations (RFMOs), the International Maritime

Organization and the International Seabed Authority must be better

coordinated and integrated in order to conserve marine biodiversity.

The treaty will need to contain overarching goals, principles and objec-

tives as well as robust accountability, reporting and compliance mech-

anisms that are applicable to all States and international organizations

Action is also needed to reform voting rights in sectoral organiza-

tions as too many have a few dominant economic stakeholders who

can, through consensus requirements, make or break reform and con

trol how decisions are agreed, or which resolutions are adopted. Too

often decisions are taken …or not taken …that simply maintain the

status quo, and do not reflect the ambition required to confront chal-

lenges to ocean health. There needs to be a transformation in our

approach to managing economic activities in Areas Beyond National

Jurisdiction (ABNJ), one that puts biodiversity and ecosystem resil-

ience at the forefront of policy, planning and management. In other

words, activities should be undertaken in ways that do not undermine

the integrity of marine ecosystems or adversely affect their ability to

sustain viable populations of target and non� target species and main-

tain vital ecosystem functions.

The treaty needs to ensure that decisions are based on indepen-

dent science. A future ocean COP needs to design an effective scien-

tific advisory process that ensures balanced participation and

adherence to scientific advice and recommendations, and also sup

ports the marine scientific research needed to ensure informed deci-

sion�making. In RFMOs, science is all too often not addressed

ignored, sidelined or politicized (e.g. Wakefield, 2019). Negotiations

must identify the metrics and tools needed to make agreements work.

A rigorous approach and more work are needed in this area, which will

also help galvanize support for the processes. Effective funding mech-

anisms will be essential to ensure that the structures agreed can func-

tion (see Section 3.7 below).
3.3 | Enforce existing standards for effective MPAs
and extend their scope to protect at least 30% of the
ocean, including the high seas

The third priority relates to MPAs where the focus needs to be to rad-

ically increase the level of protection afforded by existing MPAs and

to expand their coverage …employing full protection mechanisms …

to at least 30% of the ocean (O'Leary et al., 2016). No� take MPAs

are important in increasing the biodiversity, abundance and biomass
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6 VIEWPOINT
of marine life, including threatened species (e.g. Edgar et al., 2014

They allow recovery of marine life from over�exploitation or other

destructive effects, maintain the structure of marine ecosystems and

improve their resilience (e.g. Mellin, MacNeil, Cheal, Emslie, & Caley

2016; Speed, Cappo, & Meekan, 2018). There is also a need to insti

tute a higher level of transparency and accountability in their defini-

tion, management and enforcement. About half of existing MPAs are

only nominally protected (Laffoley et al., 2019). At present, UNEP sim-

ply records MPAs reported to it, rather than including information on

their stage of establishment, level of protection or effectiveness of

management. Reporting needs to be undertaken against agreed met

rics and standards so that country inventories of MPAs are account-

able and transparent and can be independently assessed for thei

compliance with international agreements, such as Sustainable Devel

opment Goal 14, and the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)

10% target for ocean protection by 2020 set out in Target 11. In addi-

tion to area�based targets (Agardy, Claudet, & Day, 2016; Roberts

Valkan, & Cook, 2018) we need to be more strategic with MPA place-

ment, design (size, shape) and network coherence including social…

ecological coherence (Rees et al., 2018). We also need to conside

geographic heterogeneity, plus dynamic ocean patterns and processe

with regard to climate change, and identify and mitigate threats to

MPA performance.

There has been no increase in the official, politically agreed ambi-

tion for ocean protection under the CBD since 1983 when the non �

governmental organization community first posited 10% at the World

Parks Congress in Bali. The official CBD ocean protection target, now

recognized to be inadequate to achieve sufficient protection for

marine life (O'Leary et al., 2016), will be reviewed in 2020 and it needs

bold and radical reform if protection priorities are to keep anything

like pace with climate� and human�related deterioration and losses

now being seen in marine ecosystems and species. Increased targe

are warranted post�2020, namely a network of strongly to fully

protected MPAs covering 30% of the sea by 2030. Truly sustainable

measures and actions then also need to be applied to the remaining

70% of the ocean so a whole ocean approach is taken. Beyond

2030, consideration should also be given to eventually ratcheting up

coverage to 50% of fully protected MPAs in line with the recent

•Nature Needs Half• initiative (Dinerstein et al., 2017; Kopnina,

Washington, Gray, & Taylor, 2018), although it is clear, at least on

land, that this would have major implications for world food produc-

tion (Mehrabi, Ellis, & Ramankutty, 2018).

3.3.1 | The case for action

Building on the current view of protected areas that has developed

since the 19th century, there is now an important opportunity to

increase, improve and use ocean observation infrastructure and data

flows to help in their establishment and management. The MPA

agenda should be to create a Noah's Ark of protected areas for

marine organisms, ramping up ecosystem resilience, radically reduc

ing the footprint of human activities, as well as safeguarding the

diminishing number of places that have not yet been reached by
extractive, impacting activities such as fishing. Given existing globa

threats from climate change (Bruno et al., 2018; Yumashev et al.

2019), the case for reinforcing and expanding protection is even

more urgent.

Governments and responsible authorities must also recognize that

rather than just announcing MPAs, there are already agreed standards

(www.iucn.org/mpastandards) for how these areas should be treated

and managed, and such standards need to be applied rigorously. Th

protection agenda needs to join up with the push on more effective

fisheries management and the climate change mitigation agenda, in

terms of the crucial role the ocean plays in the Earth's climate, carbon

cycle and the sequestration of blue carbon (Roberts et al., 2017)

Effective conclusion of the BBNJ Treaty will enable establishment of

high seas MPAs, currently all but impossible to secure in most parts

of the ocean.

Questions have been raised as to how to implement a global net-

work of marine reserves and how they might be enforced. Scientists

have recently used modelling approaches to design global networks

of MPAs for the high seas taking into account already�established pro-

tection, ecologically and biologically significant areas and human use

of the ocean (O'Leary et al., n.d.). Whilst such a design may be viewe

as a work in progress, it demonstrates the feasibility of reaching the

30% or even 50% targets for a representative network of marine

reserves. Enforcement of high seas marine protected areas has bee

viewed as challenging and potentially expensive. However, a range

of new technologies, including satellite surveillance (e.g. Rowlands

Brown, Soule, Boluda, & Rogers, 2019), on�board surveillance and

electronic log books together with improved global coordination in

fisheries management, such as through the Port State Measures

Agreement, are providing the tools to realize effective implementation

of protected areas.
3.4 | Adopt a precautionary pause on deep�sea
mining to allow time to gain sufficient knowledge and
understanding to support informed decisions and
effective management

There has been a rapid increase in the number of countries and com

panies seeking exploration access to the ocean floor. The area of com

mercial interest for mining activity is estimated at over 4 million km2,

larger than the total landmass of the top 20 EU countries (Rogers,

2019). Meanwhile, scientific surveys conducted in prospective mining

regions (ferromanganese encrusted seamounts, polymetallic nodule

on abyssal plains and seafloor massive sulphides at hydrotherma

vents) have confirmed hundreds of new species, as well as high diver

sity in both species and habitats. Many of these areas are considered

vulnerable marine ecosystems, in that they are structurally complex,

and contain endemic, rare, long� lived, slow�growing and fragile species

(e.g. Rogers, 2018; http://www.fao.org/in �action/vulnerable�marine�

ecosystems/criteria/en/). Deep�sea mining will add to the stressors

already facing the ocean, and probably lead to cumulative impacts

which will further undermine ocean health and resilience.

http://www.iucn.org/mpastandards
http://www.fao.org/in-action/vulnerable-marine-ecosystems/criteria/en/
http://www.fao.org/in-action/vulnerable-marine-ecosystems/criteria/en/
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VIEWPOINT 7
3.4.1 | The case for action

For each million tonnes of ore extracted, deep�sea mining will result in

disturbance to an area orders of magnitude larger than for the same

level of mineral production on land. For example, to extract a million

tonnes of manganese from land requires mining half a square

kilometre; for the same quantity from polymetallic nodules on the

ocean floor, mining needs to cover 80 km2. The Clarion…Clipperton

Zone in the Pacific between Mexico and Hawaii is the site of 16 explo-

ration licences for polymetallic nodules, stretching across an area of

ocean nearly the width of the contiguous USA. Amon et al. (2016)

found that more than half of the megafaunal species collected in the

eastern Clarion…Clipperton Zone were new to science, reiterating

how little is known about the biodiversity in this region, as well as that

roughly half of observed megafaunal species relied on the polymetallic

nodules for attachment surfaces, underscoring their importance to this

ecosystem. A subsequent study (Niner et al., 2018) found that deep�

sea mining will be destructive, and it will be impossible to achieve no

net loss of biodiversity.

Deep�sea mining proposals have been made or exist both in and

beyond national jurisdictions (e.g. New Zealand, Namibia, Papua

New Guinea). Information for the environments where mining may

take place is lacking and as a result, scientists are ill�equipped to make

estimates of the likely impacts from mining. Internationally, technolo-

gies have not yet been developed or tested so it is near impossible to

know the impacts. A concerted scientific push is needed urgently to

determine what the potential risks are from the exploitation of the tar-

get minerals. It is critical that scientific knowledge, and associated

uncertainties, be applied to preserve the biodiversity and functions

of the deep ocean if and when sea bed mining proceeds. There should

be a precautionary pause on deep�sea mining adopted, to allow time

to gain sufficient knowledge and understanding of deep�ocean com-

munities, ecosystem functions, processes and roles in the global earth

system to support informed decisions and effective management.

Areas such as active hydrothermal vent sites should already be placed

permanently off limits given their ability to support abundant and

often endemic biological communities. Active vents in total occupy

only an estimated global area of 50 km2 (Van Dover et al., 2018), with

more than 60% of species being unique to a single vent site.
l

s

3.5 | End overfishing and destructive practices
including IUU fishing

In a world heading towards 10 billion people, seafood is critical to

global food security, both as a source of protein but also for

micronutrients needed in aquaculture. Catches from wild fisheries

peaked in 1996 at around 130 million tonnes per year and have been

declining by 1 million tonnes per year since then (Pauly & Zeller, 2016;

Thurstan & Roberts, 2014). There is strong consensus that, despite al

efforts, current fisheries management globally is not effective enough

to secure sustainability and sufficiently limit environmental harm. In

revising global fisheries landings to account for unreported catches,
Pauly and Zeller (2016) showed catches were nearly 50% higher than

previously thought, with evidence that overfishing in many regions is

still increasing. Experts concluded that tackling overfishing is a winna-

ble challenge, which can connect communities reliant on fish and fish-

ing to the wider problem of ocean decline and the need for protection.

What is primarily needed to solve this problem is to enforce and

enhance existing regulations, to refine and expand the technological

advances to assist enforcement, and to use the existing technology to

track all fishing gear and make sure it is disposed of sustainably. This i

something that can be solved now if there is the will to do so. Alongside

this, complementary strategies are needed to address such issues a

improved education to promote sustainable practices (Gifford & Nils-

son, 2014), realigned incentives and improved social marketing.

3.5.1 | The case for action

There is currently a pincer movement on ocean productivity from cli-

mate change and overfishing, which is reducing fisheries productivity

and threatening stock health. The warming of the ocean is, at the sim-

plest level, doing two things: reducing ocean mixing, which reduces

nutrient transfer to shallower waters; and reducing oxygen content,

which means that fish will grow more slowly to smaller sizes (Pauly

& Cheung, 2018a, b). At the same time, overfishing continues: recent

FAO figures averaged for the world disclose that the proportion of

fully and overexploited fisheries increased to 93%, and the proportion

of non� fully exploited fisheries declined to 7% (FAO, 2018). Often

overlooked too in terms of fish stock reduction, especially benthic

species, is the issue of•ghost fishing• (Lively & Good, 2019). The

removal of top predators (e.g. sharks, rays and chimaeras), many wit

long evolutionary histories, from marine ecosystems by overfishing is

especially problematic (Stein et al., 2018).

Consideration should therefore be given to cutting global fishing

effort by up to 50% to buffer against the effects of climate change.

Harmful fishing subsidies should also be removed (Sumaila et al

2010), and the funds redirected to support the creation of

effective MPAs and other management mechanisms to safeguard

stocks. An economic analysis in 2018 (Sala et al., 2018) concluded tha

if subsidies were removed, and adequate labour and human rights were

enforced, most high seas fishing would be too uneconomical to survive.

There is also a need to introduce moratoria/bans for highly damag-

ing activities. Examples include deep�water gillnets and bottom

trawling, and for poorly managed longlining resulting in high levels of

bycatch, such as turtles, sharks and seabirds. The potential implication

of recently granted licences by Norway and Pakistan for exploratory

fishing on mesopelagic fish stocks need to be considered. Certification

standards also need to be more stringent. The Marine Stewardship

Council has become the subject of a campaign to ensure they uphold

and strengthen their sustainability standards, so helping drive positive

change in the fisheries sector. Many of their certified fisheries cannot

be described as sustainable or non�damaging to the environment or

bycatch species. There is a real danger that the label will lose credibility

and public trust, risking an important tool for improving fisheries. And

then there is the possibility, in parts of the world where fish is optional


















